BONEBRIDGE
SMART ORTHOPAEDIC
TRAUMA IMPLANTS
MADE IN SWITZERLAND.
Bonebridge established in 2018 is a Swiss
medical device manufacturer dedicated
to the design, development, production
and successful application of orthopaedic
trauma implants. Bonebridge implants
are reduced in complexity, maximized in
usability and optimized in clinical performance. Thanks to a very close and systematic collaboration with world-renowned
academic and non-academic clinicians,
Bonebridge delivers highly reliable and versatile orthopaedic trauma implants made
in Switzerland.

Please visit bonebridge.ch
to find out more about smart trauma
implants made in Switzerland.

CASCELLA

®

REDUCING COMPLEXITY
IN THE CLAVICLE

15° ANGULATION IN ANY DIRECTION
The TIC variable angle locking technology offers maximum flexibility when placing the Bonebridge 3.5mm
VA-locking screws. 15° angulation is possible in any
direction while maintaining constant stability.

CONTOURING
Plate prepared to
allow for additional
contouring

ANATOMICAL SHAPE
The anatomy of the clavicle is highly variable. The shape
of the CASCELLA plates was designed based on an
extensive 3D database to account for the challenging
geometry of the clavicle.
COMPRESS WITHIN THE TIC

COMPRESSION HOLE
Allowing for interfragmentary compression
when needed

The TIC Compression Drill Guide allows you to drill an
eccentric pilot hole when interfragmentary compression
using a cortical screw in a TIC hole is desired.
ONE SHAPE TWO SIZES
To reduce complexity and keep the solution as simple
as possible, only two sizes exist while still covering a
large range of clavicle fractures.
FLIP IT 180
The CASCELLA superior clavicle plates were carefully
designed in alignment with our goal to reduce complexity. Therefore, the shape of the midshaft plates was
designed to meet more lateral as well as more medial
shaft fractures. In order to achieve an optimal fit depending on the exact fracture location the midshaft plate
may be flipped by 180 degrees.
INSTRUMENTATION
Reducing complexity in instrumentation is a cornerstone
of the Bonebridge concept. The instrument set used
for CASCELLA procedures is the same as all other Bonebridge 3.5mm Systems. We intend to provide a userfriendly, intuitive experience by providing only what is
needed to get the job done.
Please visit bonebridge.ch to find out more
about smart trauma implants made in Switzerland.

TIC SCREW HOLES
Variable angle locking
enables 15° angulation from the nominal
trajectory

KIRSCHNER
WIRE HOLES
For preliminary
plate fixation

CASCELLA®
9 Hole Right | 115mm length

Product images are for illustrative purposes only
and may differ from the actual product. (V3 EN, Aug. 2022)

CASCELLA LAT
®

REDUCING COMPLEXITY
IN THE CLAVICLE

GOING LATERAL
The CASCELLA Lateral Clavicle plate addresses lateral
clavicle fractures providing diverse fixation possibilities
on the lateral aspect of the bone. To facilitate suture
fixation and reduction of the coraco-clavicular dehiscence a suture hole is provided.
ONE SHAPE TWO SIZES
To reduce complexity and keep the solution as simple
as possible, only two plate sizes are offered while still
covering a broad range of lateral clavicle fractures.

TIC SCREW HOLES
Variable angle locking
enables 15° angulation from the nominal
trajectory

SUTURE HOLE
To account for possible suturing to
support fracture
fixation

15° ANGULATION IN ANY DIRECTION
The TIC variable angle locking technology offers maximum flexibility when placing the Bonebridge 3.5mm
VA-locking screws. 15° angulation is possible in any
direction while maintaining constant stability.
INSTRUMENTATION
Reducing complexity in instrumentation is a cornerstone
of the Bonebridge concept. The instrument set used
for CASCELLA Lateral procedures is the same as all
other Bonebridge 3.5mm Systems. We intend to provide
a user-friendly, intuitive experience by providing only
what is needed to get the job done.

COMPRESSION HOLE
For interfragmentary
compression when
needed

CONTOURING
Plate prepared to
allow for additional
contouring

KIRSCHNER
WIRE HOLES
For preliminary
plate fixation

Please visit bonebridge.ch to find out more
about smart trauma implants made in Switzerland.

CASCELLA® Lateral
12 Hole Left | 110mm length

Product images are for illustrative purposes only
and may differ from the actual product. (V3 EN, Aug. 2022)

